
Holographic Thermal Lamination Film

Type: transparent, silver, colorful, rainbow, iridescent

Patterns: Over 150 (customized available)

Thickness: 20micron, 22micron, 26micron

Min. Order Quantity: 20,000.00 m²

Supply Ability: 12.25 million m² per month

Delivery Lead: 20 days a 40 feet container

Port: Xiamen, Shanghai

Product Data Sheet

Country: China Brand: AFP

Material: BOPP, PET Usage: Lamination / Packaging Film

Roll Length: from 50meter to 4000meter Roll Width: from 180mm to 1400mm

Transparency: Transparent, Translucent, Opaque Splices: ≤1 Hardness: Soft, rigid

Paper Core: 1 inch (25.4mm), 2.3 inch (58mm) or 3 inch (76mm)

Corona Treatment: Single or double sides, over 38 dynes

*One Roll Holographic Lamination Film, One carton

*Tens of rolls in a pallet

*10 to 12 pallets loaded into 1*20FCL (appro. 13MTs)

*Or 20 to 22 pallets loaded into a 40 feet container (appro. 25MTs)

*Seaport: Xiamen, Shanghai, Ningbo

Product Introduction

The Holograhpic Laminating Film offers even coating, clear images, bright color,good adhesion

and effect, etc. Widely used to plastics-plastics lamination or paper-plastics lamination, such as of

cigarette packing, food, medicine, labels, commodity, gifts, Christimas garlands and other sectors

of the printing and packaging, electronic shielding bags, explosion-proof film of car windows,

building decoration and so on.

According to the basic material, it is classified as PET, BOPP, PVC and PA;

According to the function, it also could be classified as holographic packaging film, colorful

packaging film, matte colorful packaging film, sealable holographic packaging film,

hologram hollowed-out film as well as holographic anti-fack label.

Product Information

Product Technical Parameter

Packaging & Delivery

Website: www.after-printing.com
Email: sales@after-printing.com
WhatsAPP: +86 13599537359

Website: www.after-printing.com Email: sales@after-printing.com WhatsAPP: +86 13599537359

About Responsibility and After-sale Service

*12 months warranty

*In case of any quality problem happens, you must be equivalently compensated

About Samples

*Samples for testing are available and free

*Usually roll sized 400mm*100m/200m

*For favorite measures, please fell free to advise

*The freight for sample delivery is at receivers's side

*But to be refunded by deducting from the right coming order automatically

*For saving the cost, we recommend the way of prepaid instead of collect

FAQ

Our Holographic Thermal Laminating Film holds more than 150 patterns (catalogue available).

Patterns based on both transparent and metalized, the latter holds silver or colorful effect which

means a specific pattern can be produced based on various different colors.

The pattern from our producing line never fade and well applied to lamination and packaging.

It provides brightness and luster effect for enhancing elegance to various substrates.


